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Culfure and literaiure are making a comeback
in language instmction. ln C€rmany, teachers
tmined in "pragmatjc-functional'/ communicative
approachesare encouraged to adopt an intetcul
tural approach with a he{iy litemry component;l
in the United States, proficiencyoriented teache6
are urged to enrich their lessors with culfural or
even literary content. But wtEt kind of content
should this be? Should teachers inculcate in their
students a stock of nationally slnred bits of cultuml
information and the ahlity to qrrote from the clas-
sics? Or should they strive for a new type of literacy,
centered more on the learner, based more on ctoss-
cultural awareness and critical reflecbon?

As language teaching enters the t\teniyjirst
century, \roices are mahng themse[€s heard 1or a
redefinition of second lanquage literacyz and in

lxrticular for a reassessment of the 20th century
split behreen language s[rdy and ijterary,/cultuEl
studies.3 The cunent intercst in culfure, common
to both language and literary stldies, offers an op-
portunity to reconsider ih€ fundamental educa-
tional paEdox that teachers have to face' the obli-
gation to socialize their st ldenls into a gi\ren social
order and the responsibili\, io make them develop
their o\en particular .,oice by contesting that social
order The pamdox behveen these hvo typs oi
literacy in hnguage study can be dealt wiih through
a cross culfural approach to teaching literary iexts
at the intermediate levels of language instnlction

We first discuss the [mitations of current ]in_
guistic and litemry theories as they have been ap-
plied to the teaching of foreign language texts- We
then propose a concep[ral framework that is better
srited to take into accounttlrc unique (op)positjonal
stance of ihe foreign crilfural r,:adcr intetacting wiSr
a foreign culhrml text. ln a third seclion we apply
this fnmeworkto an analysis ofconcreie exampies
fr.m .Lqermm nE.ticp

I. Limitations of Native Language
Literacy Theoiies

The irrstitutionalized dichoiomy bet een iiter
ary studies and language haining {ihe composita
themselves are telling) is most often rcflected in a
cuniculum tlat strictly separates litemture courses
from hnguage courses, leaving the language in-
structor with a sentencegmmmar syllabus aimed
at providing the language skills necessary to enroll
later on, if desired, in the "real thing"; the literature
course. Thus, the theoretical underpinnings of both
endeavors harre remained sepaate from one an-
other linguistic theories the concern of language
teachers, literar1l theories the concern of literdfure
scholars-neither bothering to examine whether
these theories apply to th e loreign reader of a for
eign text.

Recent developnrents in second language read
ing theo4/ have made it clear that reading is not
a pa-ssirre skill of recognition, but an acli''€ botlom-uP
and topdo*,n process: by matching the words on
the page with ihe global meaning emerging ftom
the text, and in turn by matching their global hy
potheses with the individual words on the page,
readers build for themselves strllctures of expecta
tion called "schemaia" tlEt ailow them to anticipate
ihe meaning of words according to the context.
Thcse schemala, or mental repre-sentatiorls, are hrg
gered both by the lCeational conteni and by the lin
gujstic and discursive strucfur'as ol the text. Research-
ers ha!€ repaatedly remjnded L:nguage teachers that
the meaning or the authentjcity of a text is nol in
t\.  rcxt irsclf,  bur, raf i"t  thar i l .m.rges from "nc-

gotjation" between the readerand the text. Reading
is thus not a matter ol discovering the meaning ihe
author had hiddenbehind the words, brtt ofdiscov-
ering a match b€tween what the text says anl what
the readerdocs In otherwords. readinq isa mattcr
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of "authenticating" a text.s
So much for the lingujstic theory. But how does

the teaching practice look like? Linguistic theories
ha\,€ had their impact on ihe teaching of informa
tional texts. Sfudents are now taught how to u-se
sb'ategies of infomlation retrieval--{kimmirg, scan-
ning, intensi\€,/extensi'.,re reading----and how to
"read for meaning."6 But the teaching of literary
texts in ih€ language dassroom tends to repeat the
traditional literature/4anguage dichotomy men-
tioned earlier. Literary iexts are hadly ever ap-
proached as stylistic processes of negotiated mean-
ing betr-veen a foreign culhrral text and its reader;
they are still presented primarily as paradigms of
gmmmabcdlLrsage or slruchrraluse, a: exerciscs in
informaiion retrie\,a], or as (pre)texts for oralcom-
munication. Irdeed instructors are hardlg to bhme
when in the fictional world of textbooks Brecht's
pamble "Wenn die Haifische Merlschenwaren" be
comes reduced to a pool of subjunctives because
textbook authors make it fit into the corresponding
gramrnatical unit. Despite recent research on learn_
ing strategies,T and the development of literacy
skills,8 teaching pmctice still does not gi\€ foreign
readers the cognitive and linguistic ability to
authendcate the texts they read.

Whereas the longuoge classroom has yet to
apply the new irsights brought by secord language
acquisition research, the undergmduate /iferot'ure
classroom still has dif6culty imnslating reader-cen-
tered liierary research into a typ€ of p€dagogy that'
would allow sfudents to req)ond to creative texts
by mears orher than analylical presenrations, in
terpreu',/e essays. or book relods. To be sure.
reader response theory has emphasized that the
act ol reading i. " creaLivc and prodJcti,Je a(t. d
challenge to make serrse of a text's fundamental
indeterminacy. The dif{erence made by Rosenbiatt
between efferent reading, that focusses on the in-
formation gathered as a resr t of reading, and aes-
thetic reading, that orients the reader toward
his^er personal reaction to the text durjng the act
of reading its€If,g capbrres the dialogic nahrre of
r eading and meaning making. In recent ycar s, po<
structuralist and post-modernist literary theories
haw opened up the canon of interpretation to in-
clude such notions as inteftextdattyl0 or transtex-
tuality, r r that should lea,,e space for multiple reh-
tionships behveen what C'enette calls origirnl texts
(or 'hy'potexrs 

)and thcrr vzriantc (or' h\.Tenext< ).
But, here again, theory and pmctice clash. A

look at the textbooks used in foreign language It'
erafure courses is illustrative of the status quo; edi-

0 [4r 'z
tions of litemry texts providcd for non native read
ers leaw the user with the impression that the lan
guage, e.g., of a contemporary C'erman comedy,
considsofvocabulary items only Once the students
ha\€ attained a sufficient lingLListic proficiency, they
are expectedto "understand the litelary selections
read in foreign literahrre classes as would native
readers, or at least appropriately educated nahve
readers. The ideal reading is that of a German or
American literary critic versed in a particular school
of reading. The native qxaler norm of language
chsses has been rcplaced by the literary critical
norm currendy in vogue in academia.

Neither the reading strategies approach nor the
attempt at placing the non natiw reader in the po-
sition of the critic interpreting the literary text does
juslice to the non-rEtive readcr, the foreign text, or
the act of reading. The problems of the practice
are the deficiencies of the theory. lnformation-proc-
essing theories of reading have hiled to accouni for
the thomy problem of background knowledge nec-
essary to read and undersiand foreign culfural texts.
Reader response theory, modelled on the pamdigm
of rDtional tteratures read by native readers, did
not look at the gaps in a literary text as culture-spe-
cific phenomena; nor did rec€ption theoryconsider
the staius ofthe individual reader-it only took into
account djfferences in the diach.onic, historically
determined point of view of reader communities to
which the non-nahve reader does not belong.l2

II. Foreign Language Literacy as
Oppositional Practice

Raiher than L|sing theorelical models taken
from natiw language literacy, rve argue here that
the literate aciivities of reading and lvriting in a Ior
eignlanguage should be coruidered a paradigmatic
example for what socialtheorisis and literarycritics
call oppositional proctice. 13 For de Certeau, who
coined the phnse, oppositioEl practjce "consists

of transforming imposed sinlcfures, languages,
codes, mles, etc., in ways tlEt serve indMduai or
group purposes other than those'intended'."14
Oppositional practice is not resisiance, dissidence
or contestation. It just claims the right of the readers
to positjon themseh€s at equal par with, i.e., in
(op)posiiion to, the text, by virhre of the very lin
gui"ti. dnd .on.epn lal f'owc hat [h. t.],I ha< givr n
theIr. By becoming aware of their optrDsitional
stance, readers can ente r into dialogue with the text
and with other readersand evcntually, through this
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dialogue, experience "changes in desire" tlat po-
tentially lead to social change. As Chambers re-
marks,

Opposltlonal behavior does noi seek change'
although lt may produce it, because it does not
percelve the power it is opposing to be illegiti_
mate (even though it is experienced as aliena-
tlng). Rath€rthan challenging the power that is
tn place, opposilional prdcli.er reek lo <olve
an immediate problem 1...1 t5

That problem is of course at first a linguistic one.
Leamers wrestle with the new linguistic code,
shuggling to find an authorial voice in the utter-
ances they speak or write. But the very fact that
they are using a language ihat is not theirs to
exprcss a world that is or isn't of their choosing,
opens up the opportunity to be "other in their
own language any'.to be themselves in someone
else's language."t" Whether the learner repeats
the phrases of the textbook or makes up his^er
own, there is the potential for the creation of an
oppositional space, where speakers and write6
distance themselves from their own words and
examine the context that prompted them to say
these words this way rather than that way, or not
to say them at all- This context includes, of
cou6e, the contraints imposed by multiple audi-
ences and by the leamers' limited grammatical
and lexical resources. The oppositionalstance we
describe here does not seek to remove learners
from their object of study, but, rather, "estranges

[them] from taken{orgranted forms of talk or
iaken-for-granted contexts, in order to dnw at-
tentioq.to them, [and] open them up for de-
bate."" Oppositional pEctice creatgi what
Chambers calls "room for maneuver"ito it de-
marcates the space of a dialogic literacy that is
not only the source of cognitive growth and
understanding, but that can also elicit a "flood of
aesthetic delight," to use Whorf's terms.

We argue that this dialogic literacy is fundamen-
talb crossrultuml in nature. We apply here the term
"crossrulfural" not to the traditional exchange of
fked ideas or material producfs bet\t€en two his-
torical communities on either side of national bor-
ders, but to the rc ldtionalprc,_ess oIbordcr crossing
iiself. Teaching cross<ultural litemcy is not "teach-

ing culture" in the Llsual sense of merely imprting
a body of knowledge, although such a body of
knowledge is a luable starting point. It means
facilitating the students' urderstanding of the es-
sence of pafticulariiy and how this Flarticularity is
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inscribed in the very language that F€ople use . One
\r,ay of getting them to develop their own ard oth-
ers' oppositjonal practjces is by exploiting to the
iill the dialogic encounier between a literary text
and its foreign cultunl readers.

ln order to illudrate such a pedagogical practice,
we examine the writings of thirty low-intermediate
college level students of German at UC Berkeley.
We do so, not as teachers uphoklirg standads of
gramrrntical arcumcy, but as candid readers who are
intigued by the interiextual relationship betrcen a
German text and the textual responses it may elicit
from American readers. In the discussion of these
writings, we illustrate and elLrcidate the discourse of
oppositional reading, and show how sfudents can
be helped to identifu the pariicular voice with which
they as "authors" respondad to the original.

I l l .  Examples of Opposit ionul Pracl ice

The prose narrative in this third-emester
course was "Deutsche Kastanien" by Yiiksel Paz-
arkala, a story of discrimination agairst A us/dn der
in C'ermany.lg Ender, a young boy born in C'er-
many of Turkish parents, who corEiders German
to be his naiive tongire, finds one day that Stefan,
his favorite playrnate, reftFes to play with him in
the schoolyad, with the excuse: "Du bist doch kein
Deutscher" Thjs incident bings back a similar in-

- cident a year before when German children rehrsed
to let Ender gather chesinuLs for math class, also
claiming: "Du bist Austinder. Das si.d deutsche
Kastanien. Wenn du sie anfaBt, kanr"st du was er-
leben." Coni.rsed and distressed, Ender asks his
parents: "Bin ich nun Deulscher oder Tiirke? Wer
bin ich? " The mothe r doesn't dare tell him ihe truth.
The father answers, "Du bist Turke, mein Sohn,
aber du bi( in Deutschland geboren"and comfofts
him with the promise that he will talk to Stefan.
The assignment './,,as: "Fass€n Sie dje Cr€schjchte
in 4-5 Siitzen zrrqmmen . 2o

This story of dis.rimination in the schoolyard,
written in simple German, is most likely a familiar
one to Amencan sfudents and could be expected
to b€ $mmarized in approximately the same r Tay
by all. Yet each student, despite his or her limited
lingrdstjc resources, reciql lhc storywirhin a unjque
discourse perspective.2l Jn the following we iden
tify three major ways in which the students h-ans
formed Pazarkaya's original hypotext into their
own {hlper)texts: re€laluation o{ the ewnts, re-
stmchiring and re weighbng of the information, re-
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location of the story's meadng.

1. Re-enoluoting the euents

The sfudents' srmmaries fell into roughJy four
categories according to the \rpe of e''aluation they
added to the factual rendition of evenls.

a. Implicit e\,aluation.
A first group of srmmaries molded itself closely

to the original storyline, withholding any explicit
personal evaluation of the events. One example of
this type is:

Es war einmal ein Kind hieB Ender. Ender war
tn Deuischland geboren, aber seine {amillie
kommt aus Tilrkei Ender konnle gut Deutsch
sprechen wi€ alle Kinder in seinem Schuhle.
Ender glaubt, daB er ein Deutscher ist, weil er
gui Deutsch sprechen konnte und in Deutsch-
land gebiert. Ender haite viele Deutsche Freun
den, mit der er spielt sehr gern. Aber eines
Tages ein Freund von Ender sagte, "Ender du
bisi kein Deutsch. Ender konnte nicht die Be-
merkung verstehen, denn er fragte seinen Va-
ier davon. Aber sein Vater hatte keine Ldsung.

But even a seemingly dcscriptive repoft like ihis
one contains some implicit auihorial evaluation
of the events. Phrases like "wie alle Kinder in
seiner Schule" and "Ender hatte viele deuische
Freunde" are chosen so as to evaluate and em
phasize Ender's normal social behavior and
friendship patterns and make the rejection by his
friend look alithe more surprising.

b. Intradiegetic evalLration.
Several summarics nEde in their storyline ex-

plicit mention of the characters' nrotivations or t,zel
ings, either by quoting from the onginal("[D]e Ef
ternl kamen aus TLirkei, um Geld zu verdienen ),
b9 pmphrasing the original ("Ender rvar schr
imurig," "Er flihlt b€leidigt," "An diese Fmge sind
die Eltem iiberrascht")or by supplying an explarn
tjon that was not in the text ("Dcr Sohn dachte,
werur man Deutsch spraiche, utire crdeLrLsch").

c. Eltradiegetic evalllation.
Many writers ended their sumnEries with an

authorial evaluation of the themc of the story, lor
example:

Seiner Vater kann die Fragen nicht gLrt antwor-
ten.  Die Geschichte f ragt  d ie Frage,  dal t  wann
ein "Auslhnder"  in  Deutschland geboren is l ,  Pr
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ist Beide ein Deutscher und ein Turker. Wie
kann dieser Mann was etwas zu tun wissen? Er
ist in die Mitie von zwei un{relrndliche Seiten.

Das war der ersien Mal,  dan er viel le icht ein
AL!,"n.rer isr  und daB vipl ' r  va^'  hPnden run
schen ihm und dem anderen Kinder sind.

D,e JJngen sagle. s i"  nna D.Jrc.he Ka<ra-
nirn'  Du bisr kpin D.Jr<.har "  Aber,  djo Kd\Id-
nien und Ender sind beide ietzi Deutch.

Cr Lwn(ntn zu kpnn"n-qpr bin r  h? Dipse.
Problem kommt oft wenn mann ein Auslander
ist Es ist die Frage "W.s ist der Untershied
zrvischen uns? Aber gibt keinen Unlerschied
in Realitiit, auBerdem das der superticiel ist.
Die Kastani€n sind ein Symbol. Es bed€uiet

.  das wir  unsere untershieden mach€n.

These authors recast in their ownterms what they
perceived Ender's dilemma to be, in an attempt
to bridge their world of experience and the world

in which the story waswritten. We distjnctly hear
th" oufrorial voices in edch of their sL,mmaries'
empalhetic, understandjng, outraged, philo-
sopnrcal.

d. Global interptatation.
A small group of s.rmmaries reflected iheir

authors decision to abandon a narrative report
altogether and to synthesize, rather than srmma
rize, the story. One example is given below:

D" .  P roo l "m l i r  d ,p  AL . l "n . " r , r  r i . h r  nu r  " : n
Problem der Erwachsenen, sondarn auch ein
problern der Kinder. Die Kinder lernen von
den Erwachsenen, daB die Auslander anderes
sind und spielen nichl nehr zusammen aber
oft verstehen sie nichts wa^rm es diesen Un

lnter'rstingly, this shod synthesis makes explicit
Lne .rn.arcd rea,on for th n.olhca. si lcnc. in
the central paragnph of ihe story, Not that she
does not know the answer, bui she doesn t know
horv to explain to her son why he should slill be
a {oraigner, eventhough he wasbom in C'ermany
and speaks German like a native speaker. Be
ca!6e it is only referred to indirectly, this reason
was lcft out in many student summaries, as the
examples below show,

Er Iragte seine Eltern, ob er ein Deutscher war.
Seine Mut ter  antrvor te ih .  n icht  r ich i is  ! , re i l  s ie
nicht  verstanden hat .
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Seine Mutter hat nicht verstanden, weil Ender
in Deuischland geboren war, und Deuisch war
seine Muttersprache.

Most sfudent authors interpreted the text's state-
ment about the mother: "Was sollte sie da
sagen?" not as a sign of helplessness, but as a
sign of puzdement or ignorance, thus tewriting
inio the C.erman hypotext their own American
pwzlement at the curre4$ discrimination against
foreigners in C'ermany."

2. Re-structuring the Inlormation

Besides adding their own evaluative voice to the
original hypotext, the foreign readers more or less
consciou-sly restruciured the sequence and the ."alue
of the facs presenled. h is interestjng ro examine
on the microlevel how the siudent writers used
grammar and srntax to restrucfure the text's infor-
mational content so that it fitted their own under-
slanding of the story. For example, while the origi
nal text starts with Stefan's delastating statement
to Ender in the schoolgard {" Du bist doch kein Deut-
scherl ", sagte Stefan zu Ender in der Pause auf dem
Schulhof."), the shrdents chose various "frames" to
start off their Elmmaries- Some kept close to the
original:

Enders Freund Slelan saste ihm "Du bist kein
Deuischerl

Some choe a topic sentence that reflected what
they perceived io be the main point of the story,
e-g '

Lin Junge. d"r Lnder hi" i .  h rte einpn guren
Freund, der Sielan hieB.

Others stated right away the poliiical problem,
e .9 . ,

Ender ist Tilrkischer Jung, der in Deuischland

Each of these beginnings represenis a dif{erent
restrucfuring of the information presented in the
originaltext and sets up different expeciations in
Ine reaoer.

Restrucfuring is accompanied by a reweighting
of the value given to the events. For example, in
the original text, approximately one third of the
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text space is devoted to Ender's experience at
school, one third to genenl background informa-
tion about the family, ari one third to the parenis'
reaction and Ender's q.resiioning. This proportion
is shifted in some summaries in favor of an emphasis
either on Ender's problem, or on the parents' help
lessness, or on the general poliiical sihlation. The
different values given by tlvo shident authors to "hr

der's problem" vs. "Parents' helplessness" respec-
tively are well illu-drated in the h,vo fonowing sum-
manes:

1. Es geht um einen Jirnge der Ender helBt und
er lst ein Auslander. Seine Famili€ kommt aus
Tilrkei, aber war in Deutschland geboren. El-
n€s Tages sagte sein besler Freund, daR er
nicht mit Ender spielen vJollie weil er kein
Deutscher war. Ender wurde traurig und er
morkl, zl.m ,r<ten Mal d^B pr ander< war, wip
di€ ander€ Kind. Seine Eltern waren auch trau-
rig und sagten dafi sie mii sein Freund spre-
chen werden, aber sie wuBten ouch nicht
senau was sie machen soUten. (our emphases)

2. Enders Freund Stefan sagte ihm "Du bisi
kein Deutscherl ureil Ender TLirke ist der in
Deutschland geboren ist, und Ender wuBte
nicht, was er m€inie. Er lragte se'ne Mutter
"Was bin ich? Seine Mutter wuBte nlcht, wie
sie diese Froge antworten soll, und Ender stell-
te seinem Vater die Frage. Enders Vater sagte
ihm daB es eine sehr schruere Froge is i .  Der
Vater sagte, daB er mit Siefan sprechen wilrde,
und daB Stefan mit Ender wieder spielen wilr-
de. (our ernphases)

In the {irst summary, four of the five sentences
refer to Enderi the fifth sentence, even though
referring to the parents, is subordinated to the
main theme-"Ender's probiem"*by its double
use of l'auch." ln the second summary, four of
the five sentences refer to the parents and the
difficulty they have dealing with "die Frage." By
devotiog fourfifthsof his slrmmary to the "schwe-

re Frage ' of national identjty ("Wer bin ich?"), the
second author is interestingly making the ques
tion ircelf, noi lhe humdn ch"ra.ters, the main
focus of his story.

3. Re-locoting Meaning

By inerting their o!,,n \,aluatjon and e'"aluation
of the original textual events into their hlpertexts,
and by refocursing the information siructure in the
very syntar they used, the student aLihors relocated
the meanjng ofthe story into a newdiscursive struc-
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ture. These relocations are all the more ingenious
as the ljnguistic reg:urces of these third semester
auihors are nahlrally limitcd. The h.l'o examples
below show how thc discourse ability of foreign
wyiters can sometimcs far exceed their linguistic
abilities.

Exomple 1

Diese Geschichte ht ilber einer jugend. Er
heiBt Ender. Und er hat eine Probleme w€il,
sein Freund ihm saste daB er kein Deutscher
ist. Und alles wo Ender geht, die Menschen
sagt ,u ihm daB, er kein Deutscher ist. Er ist
ein Ausl;inder von T0rkei.

Grammaiical and punchration errors nohvith
standing, this short statement captures well in its
rhythm and in its simple powertll structure the
tragic human situation of foreigners in Germany.
The core of the problem is well expressed in the
parallelism of the two complex sentences starting
with "Und...," ihe second echoing and amplifying
the first. The first hvo shori main clauses dre
picked up and transformed in the end by a single
equally shori main clause that says it all: "Er ist
ein AusiSnder von Tiirkei." Only linguistic limita
tions have prevented ihis author from making use
of the full rhghm of his last t'.,Jo sentences io get
his message across. A correct version would be,
"Und tiberall, wo er hingeht, sagendie Menschen
ihm, daB er kein Deutscher ist. Er ist ein Ausliin-
der aus derTiirkci." Thc cadence here rcinforces
the message the siudeni author had intended to

Example 2

Es gibi ein Turke Kind, das Ender heiBt, das in
Deuischland wohnt. Er isi im Deutschland ge-
boren, und er spricht Deutsch am besipn. Er
gohl 7r " ia.  DaLr.ch'  <.hJla, un,1 o:n"
Freunden sind Deuische. Aber, die D€utsche
Kinder sind ihm bdse und sie sagen das Ender
keine Deutsche isi, weil seine Eltern Tiirke
sind Das wird schwcrer, wenn er iilter wid.

The word "deutsch" 
repeated seven times

throughout this shoft six line sllmmaty forms the
core of a microstory which is fmmed by the hvo
occurrences of the word "Tiirke," one at the
beginning, one aithe end. The text not only refers
to but is also a metaphor for a Turkish boy whose
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world is now German, butwho livesatthe periph-
ery of that world.

One could arguc L\at the repetition ofthe word
"deutsch" in this shori text is due to the iypical
awkwardness of a third-semester C'erman stlrdcr-rt,
dnd nol lo any solfu.r'cztrd :cn,c of di.cou,.e
nructure. And ind..d. !,'. r.frain from moftng dny
judgments as to whether this and the other texls
reflect their authors conscious "intentions." How-
ever, the hct tllai any one of these sentences was
composed ftom a sct of available options and ftom
decisions as to what to say and how to say it in so
few words, makes it possible to read these texts as
authors' texts in thcir own right and to assess iheir
effect on the readcr.

Each in their o,,vn ,,vay, the students' hypcftcxts
defined themselves in opposition to the original hy-
potexi-revaluing it, restftlctrring it, relocating the
center of ils meanlng. To be alre, they somatimes
were outright unfaiihftrl to the original, as when
students wrotei "Die Mutter wuBte die Antwort
nicht, " because thcy had misread the relevar-rt IEs-
sage. Such misrcadings are easy to recii! by re
turnjng to the wordiDg ofihe originaltext. But the
purpose of discltssing with slr.deni authors the
choices they made is not to teach them the one
correct reading, bLlt to make them understand that
a summary is alrcady an interpretation ard a way
ol rnst'ning onc'c [ : rlo <om.one el+ . doB And
because one rewritcs thc other pe rson s sto ry ,,viihin
one's own social and cu]t ral context, classroonl
discussion should shivc to sitLEte the authors'
choices within ihcir social and historical contexi as
wellas on the effcct that discursive choices oave on
readers.

For exanrple, shldcnis texts secnr to bc in0u-
enced by other gcnres into which the students nlight
haw been <hoold o' -ocrahzcd from rhc] o.vn
cultr.rral environmcnt To tl]e authors of this paper,
some of the srrmmaries read like police rcpofts,
oficrsl ike lairyta ' . .  o h r. l iL, f"mi, iarAm, r "r '
children's stories of ihe genre "My-best-frieM

doesn'lwant to play{iih me anyerore." BLrt our
reactions as readcrs are themsclves determincd'by
our cultuml backgrouri and the written genres,.ve
oursclves have been schoolcd in.

Wh"L oth.r l lxr< ar '  rhc .hrd. nr srunnrdrics
echoing? For example, where do such phrases as
"lEnderl hat eine Probleme... ' come hom? Not
only did they secm to us to be a direct tmnslation
from the Amcrican conrnron saying "he hasa prob-
lem," but we sspectcd them to echo a tendcncy
in Amcrican di<ro' r j  , .  trd.r c Io lrd'rcfornt co :.
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tal problems into local individual ones, that can be
solwd bg local soluiions. However, we cannot de
fine for the students the locr.rs of their opposiiional
stance; we can only offer them, through our own
candid reading, the opporluniry to di'{over th, po_
tential meanings of their own texts. li might not
have been the intentron of ihis particular author to
coney the meanings we as readers impuied to the
text, or the auihor might have just been replicating
a meaning she fourd in the originaltext, (after all,
Ender's father himself sggests solving the problem
by talking to Stefan!). Yet the confrontation of the
A,rnerican sfudent's phmse with a C'erman reader's
reaction can bring up for discussion the hidden so-
cial and historical forces behind seemingly anodine
unerances.

In aJI these examplcs, the de';elopmentof cross-
cultural litemcy entails making visible the myriad
ways in which foreign readers enter inio diaiogue
with a text when they do as sjmple an exercise as
s.rnmadzing it. It requires also a conscious reflec-
tion with the shrdents on the linguistic ard culhrral
context of their otvn ard of the original text.

Conclusion

Lteracy practices in foreign language sfudy
have been dominat.d by nto ryrpes of rheory: in-
formation processing theories of reading and
reader respor-rse theory of litemry criticism. Neither
theory considers thc oppositjonal position ol the
foreign cultural reader of the foreign cultural text.
Oppositional reading practice should allow an ex-
pansion of reader response iheory to a point be-
yond the paradigm of naiiolElly circumscribed re-
ception and co production of meaning. Within this
framework, the act of reading in a foreign ianguage
is the activity of shaping the contours of cultural
gaps in meaning and relocating them if necessary.
The exploratlon of the relationship b€h^,een hypo-
iext and hypertext that C'enette calls "transtexhral-

ity" can be easily broadcned to make foreign lan
guage leamers aware of their room for maneuver

Howe\.er, in order for oppositional p€ctjce to
be meaningfuland ultimaiely transformative, lt has
to be \alidated as srch by the teachet L€arners
haw to be addressed noi as defici,2nt monoglossic
wdters, but as poientially heteroglossic narrators.
The texts theg read and the texts they write have
to be considered not only as instances of gmmmati-
cal or leical paradigms, not only as expressing the
thoughts of their authors, but as situoted ulfer'

d nces, directed bg a lrarticuh r writer to a particular
reader about a padicular topic. Only by positioning
texts in their contexts of production and r,:ception
by individual auihors/readers can the development
of crossculh:ral conrpetence tre enriched by a
gro'.\,th in aesthetic and critical consciousness that
is the very essence of literacy.

Redefining literacy as a form of oppositional
praciice is simultaneously more modest and more
ambitious tlan traditional forms of foreign lan-
guage pedagogy. lt does noi requjre adherence to
any particular literary theory since it opem up the
literary text to a lariety of readings rather than ask-
ing for one affi rmaiiw r e sponse r but it does requirp
cocial commitrnpnl. for il implies *lat literacy in a
foreign language is not an iglaied irdividual
achievement, but a social process of rewriling one
self ttrrough dlalogue with another23 Ultimately,
s.rch a view of liiemcy is educationally sound be
cause it makes learners conscious of the way their
language, bc it first or second, shapes the very re-
aliiy they live in.
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